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Stage set for SU general elections
by Meg Flaherty
and Lou McMahon
A voter turnout of over
1300. the lnrgesl over for n
primary elodion. mnrks an

inc rease in interest for this
yea r 's Student Union elections. Candidates out hawking
votes on ~lec t ion dny and
imp r oved publicity and

coverage hn s given the the
elections the rinvor of a real
campaign.
The r:Jt·e for presiden t
shows two candidntes 'v\'ith

different styles and plnlforms
squaring off against oach
o th er. Dave Pr a tt. the
favorite, won the primary bv
mor e tha n 200 votes over h is
opponent John Groomer .
Pra ll draws much of his
s u pport from on-campus
students and the larger
fratern ities. His platform

centers around improving the
socifl l life at John Carroll.
""it h suC'h pla nks as remova l
of tho 14-keg limit for campus
event s.
Crea mer pla ns some heavy
cnmpaign ing a nd to fa re well
in tonight's candidates debate
(room 258 of the Ad build ing.
continued on page 3

TV screens offer
student programs
hy Rosemary Sulkows ki
The informational television
system scattered throughout
John Carroll's campus arc
s ta r ting to display more than
video-text
info rma ti on.
Students interes ted in ent ering the field of commun ications have begun to put their
skills to use.
The first te levised show
was an introduction to the
Studen t Union ca nd id n tns.
'his gave the ttludent bOdy .a
chance to familiarize themselves wi th candida tes. It a lso
WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR - Director of Placement Ja mes Duffy, S.J. and Coordinator William enabled the students running
O'Malley have some resume pointers for Mike Bielek. The office is located in Room BllO fo r lhe offices to p roject their
across from the Arts a nd Sciences office.
photo b~ Mile Champa political image. and s ta rt

Bells sound arrival
of warmer weather
by Maryann Mraz

w rist watches. no one would
They ha d become a campus have known the difference.
hallma rk; a sort of gauge tha t The reliable c himes we re
told you when you wore in the silent.
Car r oll News resea rch inwrong place at tho wrong
time. You know the ex- dicates that the mystery
perience: You 'd be dashing wasn ' t one that students wore
half way between the snack losing sleep over. (I know, that
bar a nd administra tion build- surprised me too.)
ing, when alas. the bells r a ng
Many just figured the bell
out. Grasselli Bell Tower ringer was offered a position
confirmed that a new hour with AT & T. and the old job
had been ushered in, a nd you wa s still up for grabs.
were late for your a ccounting
quiz. (Don't sweat it. you were
The real reason the bells
blowing the course anyway.) didn't chime, was due to
But a t the sta rt of the spring wea ther conriit ions. Because
semeste r. the hours ca me a nd the belfry is open. severe r:oid
went. a nd if not for faithful
continued on page 3
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Q of \\': What makPs
a good Union officer'?
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Wrestlers dinch 18th
straight PAC Iitle.

p. 6

Win a lrip to the
Bahamas.

p H

cl1lSS.

Tho s hows w ill bo approximn tnly fi vp to e ight minutes
in ens f'Sllowing the viewer
to gain quick information concerning the Carroll community. Fu tu ro guests will include Dean McNa lly a nd Dr.
Thomas Bra ms .

Meet the candidates for
Student Union president
b y Meg Fla herty

"Student Union has more
potential tha n a nything else
on this campus. With the right
leadership we could go a long
way. The administration is
willing to do whut the
students want, but it doesn't
know what it is the students
wan t." said John Cr eamer.
Croamor. A junior accounting major. has not been involved in the Union before,
but hAs planned to run for this
oHi('e for l.\\. 0 \ca rs. The first
1hmg he} would like to ac-

-·

Cahhage Kids lop
candidates.

th01r campaigns on a roll.
~ta r ting todav is "Carroll
Corner" a short informative
intervie\1\ show focusing on a
significant issue or individual
on campus. "Car roll Corne r "
is written. produced , directed
a nd hosted by s tudents in ins tructor Edmund T. Ferrall's
"Advanced T V Produc tion"

John Creamer

complish is the implementation of a mandatory discount
card for all students. Twenty
dollars. the same as last year.
would be req uired of oach
s tudent and would be added
to lhe t u ition b ill. T hi s
revenue would double tho income of the Student Union.
Creamer said.
Another idea of Creame r 's
is for th e Union to lease a bus
for use by differ ent organizations on ('ampus. "Then we
could go to the sporting
events. Steamboat and
Florida ... We would also like
to use this bus to send
students to the inauguration
in Wash ington. D.C.
··rm not saying I have all
the answers but there
people on
J:
good ide•
I
what the.,
Dave Pr
candid a It
Union el~

He has not been involved in
the Student Union but is a
member of the soccer team.
Iota Beta Gamma. dorm hear·
ing board a nd an executive
office r of the Marketing
Association.
Dave's platform re volves
around improvjng the sociai
li fe on campus.. " 1 would
ra ther see things like ZTO's
Wild Wild West pa rty held on
campus. It was a great e vent
but there is no reason to have
it off campus. We need more
good activities and better
attendance ...
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Step right up
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Tho admi~sions office here is certainly stockpiling i Is
ammunition of answers to the questions of prospcctivn
students headed for the Camp. Queries regArding araclemia
are well-outlined in the handbook but incoming freshmen also
want to know about exlra-curriculars.
lligh school seniors have nothin~ to fear about atlcndin~
school here. especially if extra-curricular involvement is a
priority. Admissions r.ounselors are counling on the fact that
new students c:nn come here and run the place in two yenrs.
This really sdls tickets.
Look at this year's race for Student Union president. A
sophomore (who shall remain nameless) who declined the
nomination could have beaten lhe two juniors on the btlllot
now. llis Union experience coupled with social activit\ has
inc:rcased others' awareness that he could perform the dulles
of the president if elected.
The two present randidates for president of the Student
Union h<1ve done little within the organization to prove either
lhoir understanding of I he Union's functions or what quAlifies
I hem to supervise o $100.000 revenue/expense budget.
But we have to decide which one will be in charge.
Since we cannot base our decision UP9Q Union experience,
-.1!!!!!!!!'!!!!!1!!!!~~,-·'m 1 lno to pnr~onAllty traits And Otnar expel'le'fic-c in 1m
attempt to prOJOCI which of the candidates will be the most
effective offic:er. Short of seeking out these two gentlemen. a
voter's best chance to make an informed decision is to attend
the debate tonight in Ad 258 at 9:00p.m. This program will
not onlv rlPfine the stance of each candidate on many 1ssues.
but it will also show us how well each candidate handles
pressure.
All this is encouraging for the admissions office. freshmen.
No ties
and sophomores: now everyone knows that just a little Union
Contrary to a statement
experience goes a long wav. and a student doesn't have to wail
made in last week's editorial
long to be in c:hargc.
"What's in a name". the Student Union President docs not
appoint a dtreclor lo WUJC.
Lasl February former Student
Union President Chris Miller
abolished
thn l directorship
Whnn the noed arises. it's nice to know lhat help can be
found if lho cause is a volid one. In fact, benefactors come due to the fact that the radio
out of I he woodwork whon they realize that money well-spent station has not had adminislrotivc tics with tho Student
is worth the good will tht1l results.
The unselfish sido of this contribution coin is simple- give Union for about ten years.
Mary Cipriani
money bet·nuRo it will moko people happy. In a recent development. c;ombinod efforts of the Student Union and the Student
Outraged
Affuirs offire have dono just that.
Although members of the
Two fraternities helped organize five busses to transport
students to the Iliram game last night so the basketball fans John Carroll community may
could r.heor tli'eir team on. The great thing about it was that nol have taken the Gourman
the Student Union and the Student Affairs office split tho cost Report seriously (as 1 hope
others will not take it seriousof the enterprise, so students traveled for free.
\IVith all tho fanaticism that accompanies a potential ly either ). I was outraged at
NCAA tournament bid. it's not surprising !hal students were lhc rating it gave to John Carafforded the opporlunitv to allend an away game en masse. roll. I fell it my dutv to speak
But the students who organized the trip. the Finance Commit- out and lot the Lake County
leo \\ hich approved tho expenditure. and Dr. Lavin who en· Ncws·Hemld readers hear a
couraged tho ac:tivity. should be congratulated for producing JCL' gradutc's view of the
education she received.
what students call a good 9\'ent.
The Courman Report does
What made tho evont so enjovnble was the idea itself: n john Carroll and other Ohio
road trip loa fine bnskotball gamo. Ideas such as this one make collogcs. both public and
the Camp an interesting place to go to school. But sometimes private. u groat injustice by
il seoms that these good ideas don't come often enough.
ranking them as "marginr.l''.
People hove ideas. nnd the more people interact with the As for standards and quality
Student Union. the greater the incidence of I'oad trips to hoop of inslrurtion. john Carroll
games and other special events. Besides. if the idea is good. should be r anked in tho
tho money is there.
··strong" ca tegory.
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Letters to the Editor

The

money~s

there

I am '"'riling to you\\ ith the
hope that other s tudents and
graduates will spread t!le
word about the fine educational programs that John
Carroll has to offer.
Therese Trimarco '82
Dr. John Gourman heads an
independent educational
research company which annually produces an evaluation of many of the under·

graduate and graduate
schools in the world.
Gourman says that the
" regional and national accrediting associations are not
concerned about quality. "
Gourman's analysis considers the value of the
faculty, standards of instruction. administrative attitudes,
and the record of graduates
in graduate study and in
practice. - Ed.

BUSINESS STAFF
Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
Leonette Cicirella, Advertising Manager
Ed Siess. Business Manager
Linda Norton, Assistant Advertising Manager
Gerald Arnold. Donna Carlino. Dominic Fanelli.
Shawn Foley. Adrienne Petch. Lydia Sawchuck. Advertising Reps.
Rounn Bindas. Actounls ReteivabJe
Amal Oeir. Clossifieds
J.B. Del Bane. ,\dvisor

------------------------------------
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Dee Dee DeGidio. Carl Fillicbio. '\1eg Flaherty.
Harr) Gau;r;man. Janel Gill. Cheryl Glenn. Brillney A. Jureta.
Calh)' Kovach, Michaelann t.anum. Oan Leamon. Tom Miller,
Mar ya nn Mraz, And y Ondo. '-tary Pal O' Reill y.
Rosemar y Sull.owsl..i. Lori Szarwar&<. Christopher Ulinski.
Mary Ka yf' Williamson. Contributon.
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Opinion

Preemies take precedence over primaries
b y Patrick Corrigan
Rumor has it that Coleco is
going to produc e a new
generation of Cabbage Patch
Kids this spring! Apparently
the kids who were born for
the Christmas season are
lonely, and asked for some
company.
Coleco. in response to the
loneliness, conceived a new
group of infant dolls which
will be called Preemies. Of
greater interest, though, is the
menagerie of pels designed to
accompany the Preemies.
They arc to be called
"Koosas".
Although I hate to admit it,
I am dying to get a glimpse of
a Koosa. Koosa is the Arabic
word for squash, and any doll
that looks like a squash must
have tremendous potential for
the improvement of humanity.
We aU know what to expect
from the Preemies; ovalshaped heads. cute diapers,
and birth certificates, but
what can we look for in a

genuine koosa? Perhaps they
will have heads shaped like
zucchini and will be dressed
in down coats and hiking
boots. Since they are pets. one
should expect a free pooperscooper to be included.
The introduction of these
creatures will. no doubt, raise
the eyebrows of the majority
of the population as did their
predecessors from the Cabbage Patch. Hungry journal-

... very few of us seem
to give a nickel
either way about the
pr imaries.
ists, doll fanatics, and
stockbrokers will reach new
heights of hysteria over the
exciting new rage in the doll
world.
The Cabbage Patch wars of
this past Christmas, however,
will pa le in compa rison to the
Koosa combats that will erupt

this spring. In fact. the excitement over the new dolls will
probably overshadow the
events taking shape in the
presidential
primaries
throughout tho next few
months. That's OK though.
because very few of us seem
to give a nickel either way
about the primaries.

interpretation of c urrent
events gives one pause to
reflect on the signs of the
times. The issues are certainly here to be dealt with. Who
hasn't heard that we will soon
be spending a billion dollars
a day to "defend" our national interests while a paltry $90

Sure, the next President of
the United States is being
decided upon, but what concern is that of ours? While the
rest of the country is p reoccupied with Preemies and
Koosas. we are preoccupied
with our point averages and
careers.

... any doll that looks like
a squash must have
tremendous potential
for the improvement of humanity.

An interesting comment
was made recently by a Jesuit
about students: "Western
civilization as we know it is
collapsing around their necks.
and all these kids are getting
ulcers over their grade point
aver ages!"
Of course such a sweeping

million in food assistance is
being sent to the starving
masses in drought-ridden
Africa?
Unemployment is down to
an unacceptable 8°,o. and
next year's $200 billion
budget deficit. which is being
poo-pooed by the President.
promises to burden us with
debt weJI into the th ird
millenium.

Maybe the apparent
hopelessness of lhe world's
problem forces us to have
little or nol interest in the
state of the world. It was
widely reported that well
under half of the students
elisiblo to vote exercised their
right to do so during the last
na tiona l e lections. There
seems to be no r eason to expect a signHicant change in
studen t behavior this spr ing.
Perhaps our fixation with
grade point averages is merely an easier way of living in
this world and ignoring it's
problems. A Cabbage Patch
Kid, for some people. offers a
painless focus of attention
that is preferable to the bad
news which daily confronts
us in the newspapers.
Just try to imagine, though.
what would happen if all
of the students in the country
voted in the spring primaries.
Maybe the Koosa would
really hit the fan.

SU general elections set !Top posts open for Rat BarI

continued from page 1

9:0U p.m.). Creamer looks to

gain the commuter vote,
though his idea of a mandatory discount card (activities fee) may alienate this feetion. He promises financial
security for the Union. with
greater resources to hold
more events, like concerts.
Though each candidate
holds many supporters.
neither has be~n invol~ed in
the Student Umon prev10usly.
and neither has raised any
issues concerning academics.
The vice-presidential race
is a close one between Carl
Fillichio a nd David Wechter.

Fillichio pulled 510 votes in expound the importance of
the prima ry versus Wechter's th e Chiof Jus t ice os a n
490. Both candidates have arbitra-tor and unbiased
been in volved in the Student judge. Neither currently holds
Union. Though Fillichio is a a position within the Student
junior and Wechter only a Union. lna figures to catch up
sophomore, Wechter current- through more campaigning
ly serves on the Review Com- and increased fraternity
mittee. which the VP chairs. support.
The two candidates are runPolls for the general alecning .simila r . campaigns, lions on Monday and Tuesday
stressmg the tmportance of will be held at the following
an effective Review Commit- times and places:
tee and Appeals Board.
9-11 a.m., Science Center:
The primary for Chief
11
a.m. - 1 p.m.. SAC lobby; 1
Justice witnessed Mike Bennett outdistancing his oppo- - 4:30 p.m., Ad basement: 4:30
nent Rich Ina by more than - 6 p.m .. Cafeteria and 6 - 9
200 votes. Both canclidates p.m., Library.

CDI:!JI]l!JI]W
FREE
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 Warrensville Center
- Delivery Times: !I - I 0 - I I - I:! - I a.n1
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Thin, Baby-fine Hair?

II

~u~~CD

by Mary Pa\

The RafhslcelJer has long
been known as a meeting nnd
drinking establishment, with
its success due to the efforts
of the twenty-six member
staff. The Rat is now accepting applications for these
positions. including manager
and assistant managers.
Under the gutdance of tho
Student Union and SAGA, the
Rat is fully oper ated by the
John Carroll students. Currently, the Rat is under the
management of manager john
Dempsey and assistants John

Aslc the professional stylists at

e·
~I

Trifellr• Roilier at RanaH
tor VITA-TRESS ShampooTM
BARBER STYLISTS

HAIRDRESSERS

TrNelli's
RofAer at Randall
i' ~

~"

;1.111.

Call: 581-6200

lb'BtM 9lt ~

tw. ~ 'F~•
lltet & w...
UPPER lEVEl ENTRANCE

BETWEEN MAY CO &
HIBGEE S AT R... NOAll

PARK MAll

llumorn\k und "ton

Nudor.

Acx:ordmg to Tony Nader. " The Ra t otre rs an oxceHent
opportunity for students to get
some hands-on experience
without even leaving tho
campus."
The responsibilities of the
managers include the hirin~.
training, and supervision of
the student bartenders and
porters. as well as the task of
providing both the pr omotional and entertainment
needs of the bar. Currently.
the applications for Fall t984
manageria l oosit ions are
being accepted and shortly
the applica tions for both
ba rtender s a nd porte rs will
be accepted. The a pplications
a re reviewed and selections
a re made by the Rat Advisory
Committee which is composed
of both faculty a nd students.
Applications can be obtained
from both the Dean of
Students and the Ra t Bar.

Tower Bells
ring true
continued from page 1
and winds will cause the bells
to function impr operly. In
order to avoid this, they are
shut off for about five weeks
during the peak cold sn ap of
the winte r season.
Now that temper a tures
seem to be r ising, the bells of
Grasselli Tower have been
reconnected. and should r ing
on schedule.

........."""
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Campus seeks to invade outer space
basement of the Ad building
wilhout gelling knocked
Space- tho final frontier. over," griped department of
That's the title of the next Anguish r.hoirman Doc
chapter in the Jack Carroll Quincy. "And nobody has the
History book. if tho photo on decency to apologize!··
this page is any indication.
According to easy-con prof
Just when you thought an increase in enrollment would Vat Cutler. the crowding
help mor~le. it looks like the problem is easily explained.
Camp is now suffering from a ''IL's easily explained." he
sa1d. "This genetic depository
lack of space.
''It's true. [can't \1\>alk in the progrmu inr.reased enrollment to the extenllhatthere·s
The alumni office i~
a glut or a surplus of students
accepting applications for
here. Allhough the amount of
students wishing to work
space remains the same.
l he Reunion Weekend
there's a shortage in relation
of june 13-17th. Needed
to the supply of students."
are clerks, counselors.
But some faculty members
bartenders. and photodisagree. Doc Helen 'Koller·
graphers. For more inforFurphy in sickology thinks
mation. call 491-4322 or
there is someone behind all
stop in the alumni office.
this. "I know somebody's
by Harry Gauzman

after me- it's just a matter
of lime ... Bilogy mogul Jerr\
Scope said. "Th1s glut is just
nature's wav of telling us
what I've been savmg all
along - buy low. nnd sell
high.''
Epidemic Sennle c-hairmfln
Doc Joe 'We understand each
other' K(!ller was m.nrhunrd
snving. H'e can't have c:lnss
outside- the kids might like
it. for God's sake!" The
availability of the tunnels is
being looked into.
Other officials aren't as
concerned. "Ever since T been
here we've had a space problem." boom V.P. for Disservices Jon Hnally. "['vu golne\<1.
offices that look rocdlv neal. 1
don't understand why everyone else is so bent out of
shape."

VOLUME DISPLACEMENT - Th ese s tudents resor ted to
s tudying out side s ince the increase in stude nt p opulation
caused a crow ding problem .
photo by Maria Oombrowsld

Spring fashions blossom with vibrant colors
by Brittney A. )UJ·et a
Spring brings forth the most
inspired and doting creations
_ the symbolic season of
nature's own palelle. AuLhentically interpreted in this
spring's collection. a breath
taking profus\on of brillia nt
hues.
The soft. flattering watel'color tons of mauve. lavender.
pale plum. faded pink, dusty
rose. Sea green. leal and
classic white enhance most
any contour. The iridescence
of silvery and grey neutrals.
khahi and beige are this
season's smashing neutrals.
Khaki Is spring and summer's
feature color lhis yoor.

a reflective look of lhe radical
and leisurely 1960's.
1f you have become a bit
bored with the common
"preppy look." conservative
clothes are most suitable tapered plaid slacks. cropped

a t the ankle, l)olished oU with
a pair of sleek pumps.

A pair of colorful heels will
flatter your well-coordinated
look. Be bold- wear pastelcolored heels, in the most
flamboyant and daring
shades as opposed to your
drab basic shades- perhaps

a pair. o( classic reptilelexlured heels?
For a subtle toucl1 of

flat heels to
Prefer 'lbly
r
Youthful Sophl.Stl·cat1'on a s"m
ba Ia nee Off the Cropped
·
·
u
. t t 81·1 d b t ·
5k
s Iacks.
tr
ore
u easy. coorShoes a re a necessary dinaled with oversized pastel
I k
de ta1·1 1·r you •re f as h'tOn con- sweater to ba1ance the see
scious; this spring think of shirt. Your best bel would be
shoes as your signature. a neutral shaded skirt in grey.
laiiii;;;;ililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir=:;;;;;l~iir~

beige, or subtle plaid combined with a classic while
sporty sweater. finished off
with a strand of pearls to conlinue
the
undersla led
elegance.

rr:======================::::::SUMMER ORI EN TATIO N CO UNSELORS:
Summer 'B40pentoSophomores,Juniors&Sent'ors.Deadlt'nefor
application: March 23, 1984. Applications in Dean of Students or
Dean of Arts & Sctences offices. Must be available June 3. 1984
through July 14. 1984.

P::=======================;;t

Every LP
Khaki, the subtle carefree
earlhtone that is no longer
considered a drab. color
neutral. It's soft, mo r e
feminine. easing bovond, but
yet conveying the touch of
pla vful so ph istica lion,
hiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;i;i;i;;~~~=======::;-1
Cleverly c ut slacks are part
SOME COURSES
of spring's leisurely and
IMPROVE SCOREScarefree look, slacks that
WE IMPROVE
flatter like a skirt. The most
STUDENTS,
TOO!
interesting pant cut in years
is the cropped and tapered
pant exposing shaply ankles,
~UISONA I

PREPARE FOR:
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TYPING
All kinds of
• Manuscripts • Thesis,
• Reports • Resumes
Reasonable Rates: Call

232-4345

APRIL 14

APRIL 28

OR ANY OF 39 OTHER EXAMS
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RESTAURANT

y -~

(formerly Boukair's)

Monday thru Thursday
from 7 p.m. - 11 p.n1.

TEST-N-TAPE• LIBRARY
REINFORCEMENT TESTS
HOMESTUOY PACKET
SIMULATED EXAM

.
1;

Rasberry

'Woufd likE to o{{e..'l. a.ny
:John Ca.'l.'toLf (UniaEaity cStu~nt
cf1 'J'l.u. !BEe..'l. o'l. §fa.u of 'Wine:
wit/~ a12.'1 ,/innn pu 1.chaud.

Classifieds

M.ttli.I}:C:t '""'

Co mpe nsation: room, board & st ipe nd .

SAVE

* Every oav
*

The foshion-conscienlous
individual conveys an image
of confidence and vitality.
The well-polished look lells
Lhe world you care about
yourself.

~~E ~l: E l ~C U' DE S:

SECTIONS FORMING NOW
:-~r.;.· ~

• F ull Meals • Sandwiches • G()u n nc L B urgers •
• Salads • Omlctcs 1wd the b est Su ndae in 'lhw n!

"T1. THE SHAKER HOUSE

13968 Cedar Road - Cedar Center
321-9191

EIJUCA1'10HAI..

..

-

THE WYNIT SlOG
3700 NORTMFIEI.D RD. 2112 W liiARiCET ST ·
4t1.a228
t&I452D

CI!M9t
IH YOUNGSTOWN 743-582.2
THT ttMttAAATION stteetausTs SI'MCE 11131

I

OPEN SEVEN DAYS -

(OFFER EXPIRES MA Y I. 1984)
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"I think they should be
qualified ,
have
some
previous experience . I think
they should have some really
good ideas on how to improve
some of the problems around
the school.
Connie Gaumer
freshman age 19

Page 5

Question
of the

"I think good leadership
skills and a desire to get
things done. Not all talk more action!

Ga be Council
junior age 2 1

Week:

I
" The election s are a
popularity conte st. Reminiscent of my elementary
school days , officers should
be elected for their leadership ability and organizational skills. People should
open their eyes to this fact. "
Tim Schwart~
junior age 20

What do you
feel the
qualifications
of a Student
Union officer
should be?
by Michaelann Lanum

"A sincere, honest person
that the students feel is
capable of h andling the job."
Michael Anderson
freshman age l!l

photos by Mike Champa

Johnny Carroll.
:1: o&€V~t SI(<>V1.' Ht.VC (>at(£
TO 'Hill'\' VA~ O,T1"'£'S' 't>A ..<r

f4o.,. S114!' -ntttii<S
X~ '" uw£ w~n4 64.f'«1 Alit J:.

..,.,.04 8£11TWl.

,,.Jr <>£'r Itt I> 01' ..~.
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by Carl Filichio
Friday nig ht Camp Ca rroll's
mos t e legant la dies a nt!
gentlemen congrega ted in Le
Gr ande Bn llroom du S tou ffers
Inn on the Square. Head
babysitter of Murphy llall.
Donna Byrnes gree ted lhc in-

Cavanaug h and
V\'n r·d
Dobbins.
Although il's q uite eo rly for
my s pring fashion forecast. l
ha ve to mention some frocks
that caught this reporter 's
eye. Lisa Stevens in her o ff
Lhe shoulder sequen ce
n\lmbor wns the onvv of many

a nnua l Valenttnes f)ance got
underway.
Fun couples sea led fi t ta bles
of ei-gh l chowed down on
boneless breast of chicken
and the fob mint chot:olatu
chip pie. Never before havo
Ca rroll gir ls lookcu as lovelv
or lhe men so dapper. Dancing and romancing Lo lhe
Cleveland sound of Pieces of
Eight included the likes of
T racy Koh lman and Bill
Loftus. Tricia Donavan a nd
Mike May. Ana Mangla no
a nd Brian O'Conner . Ma ry
Beth Hoke and Tom Fayen.
Bob Schufreider a nd Lisa
Dellafiora.
Seen throwing their hea rts
around (literally} were table
twenty eight members Kelley
Martin and Bob Gonnella,
Mary Madeleine and Bob
WaH, Mary Beth Huffman
and her standing date John
Matteo, Sarah Hubach and
Bryan Finnegan. Mary

' U ,
-w-~GI~~~~------~
Carey·s updated antique mini
und Jill Hanlon's sauc:y little
shorts number .
Never the ones to let a good
thing end. Peto Adamski onrl
Carn Williams hosted a swool
suile sovenlh noor bash tha t
quickly broke up duo to dvil
florvants doing the hotel heAl.
Fridav nigh t wns o nighl
that CHrroll g1rls "'ill nol
fo rget. Most escorts brought
their da tes roses a nd ca rnations from Flowerville . Bul
Scoll Saunde rs brought more
for his s pecia l lady. Ma rie
Mozzi soon to b e Mrs .
Saunders sported her da zzling diamond. Congrats kids!
Looking forward to ... Sta rl
soaking your feet kids. Circle
K's Dance Marathon for
Leukemia is Saturday the
25th. And save vour pennies
as well because Iota Chi
Upsilon and Student Union
present Mardi Gras Casino
Night.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ~rin~J8~inlil9nsl~VIl

JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
-FOOD SERVICES

FACULTY DINING ROOM

TACO'S

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$

so

~

FEBRUARY 24 • 11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
BEVERAGES. EXTRA ITEMS AND TAX NOT INCLUDED

Saga®
"READY FOR TOMORRO~

BURGER

KING

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR
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Wrestlers yawn thru 18th
by Jim Berldan
Number-two in the nation.
Eighteen straight conference
championships. Presently,
two all-Americans. More on
the way. to be sure.
In brief. that's what John
Carroll wrestling is all about
after last weekend's annual
routing of the Presidents'
Athletic Conference wrestling
championships.
John CarroJl brought home
five individual titles and three
runners-up from the competition but the biggest story of
the typically JCU dominated
tournament, was the fact that
Carroll failed to qualify all ten
~;,,~
'-$""~.~lit·
wrestlers for the Division III
DON'T LAUGH NOW- Tom Bennet prepares to take down National Championships.
a PAC foe last Friday.
photo by Da n Leamon
They will be held at the
University of New YorkBinghamton this Friday and
Saturday.
his usual excellent game with
by Bob Kovach
John Carroll has had its
one
goal and two assists.
eyes on the National title they
John Carroll's hockey club
skated to its first victor y of its
"Star of the night was Dave last held in 1975 all season.
short season last Friday. The Gravelle,·· remarked Krsolo- and there's no doubt that
icers were down by three at vic, "he hustled all over the DeCarlo would rather have
the end of the first period, but ice and made some great ten wrestlers, instead of
eight,
competing
this
came back to win the game plays coming back."

Icemen show savvy

6-4.
"It was a tremendous come-

back. our guys showed a lot
or character ud savvy in

~-"""""~t- - "ffl!l~'rt~<i"A~:•

satd

rt::lf"Ken

Krsolovic," we showed that
we can compete against some
outstanding teams."
Joe Boyle scored the
Streak's first goal unassisted
at 1:01 in the second period.
Joe Sherory had a great game
with two goa ls. Conrad
Girard had one goal and three
assists. Drue Carney played

Captain Drue Carney
stated, "the team really came
together last week, we really
bat:am& tr team.•• H uid the
club will be a great deal
better next year and will
probably pick up a few more
players.
Coach Krsolovi said next
season should be easier to
schedule because the team is
now esta blished and confided, "I wish it would sta rt
tomorr ow."

Krane's Korner
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor

Two of a kind ... Haltime at Saturday's basketball game
against Bethany saw Nick D'Angelo and Jim Sferra presented
with academic all-Amer ican honors for their effor ts in the
classroom and on the football field last fa ll. Nebraska was the
only other university in the country to have two of its players
receive that distinction in this school year.

0

0

0

0

0

0

18 down. at least 12 to go ... Last weekend the Blue Streak
grapplers extended their already impressive dynasty to a
remarka ble eighteen consecutive PAC championships. Contrary to the leaflet distributed to residents last Fd day. the
mark of 18 falls a good deal shor t of b eing a national record
" for any school in any sport."
At least one school has an even longer winning streak Kenyon whose men's swimming team has walked off with the
Ohio Athletic Conference crown for the past 30 years. Their
streak cannot extend beyond 31, thoush. as they are one of
the OAC teams leaving for the new North Coast Conference.

u

0

0

0

0

[J

Only lhe Carroll News ... gives you updates on your
favorite John Car roll teams all day long each Saturday and
Sunday. U you were wondering how all your friends knew so
much about the Blue Streaks befor e you read about them in
the CorroU News on Wednesday. it is probably because they
called the "weekend scoreboard" at 491-4398!

weekend.
"No question that numbers
were a main concern for us,"
a disappointed DeCarlo
revealed. "I don't know if one
of the wrestlers would have
got us points in the Nationals,
but we were definitely counting on the other one."
Wrestlers who did qualify
with PAC championships include Marty Joseph (at 142
pounds). Barry Broome (158),
]oe Stadnicar (177), Nick
D'Angelo (190). and Mark
Sullivan at heavyweight.
Included in the group are
what DeCarlo calls his "blue
chip boys.·' At 190 pounds.
there is no doubt that returning national champ D'Angelo
will be #1 seed in the National
tournament, along with specu
lation that Sullivan will also
be ranked # 1. Close behind in
respective weight classes
should be another allAmerican, Joseph, and
Broome, who, at 158 pounds.
DeCarlo feels has the
toughest weight class.
The only Blue Streak men-

tor the wrestling system has
ever had also takes pride in
Stadnicar, who at 4-4 doesn't
have an impressive enough
record to be seeded. "Stadnicar has come from nowhere
at 177 pounds. He's only been
with us for a month. but it's
like he has a whole different
attitude out on the mat. He
just seems to have a whole lot
of confidence in what he has
to do.' '
DeCarlo feels , "We have
more balance than in recent
years,'' and that, "We have
six or seven kids who can
score in the nationals." That
stands to figure that last
Saturday's runners-up will
be counted upon at the
Nationals. With depth from
freshman star Tom Bennett
(134), Vito Gruttadauria (126),
and Joe Burrello, (167), the
Blue Streaks will be in the
main vein of national
contention.
Look for news next week
for claim of another John Carroll Division Ill wrestling
championship.

ne Of Tlie Nation's

Leading Employers Is
Now Interviewing
On Campus.
One of the largest employers in the U .S. is accepting applications
and scheduling appointments
for interviews. The Depart. ~. ~~
ment of the Navy is
\ k,;~ .t 1 ,
offering management
~ ~ : (,
~~~ ..,
opportunities in
," · ___. ;· Jt~' ·
\ 11 "'\\~
electronics, engineering, l \
~ "-' J~~i;~ "-1...--P...~
1
.
nuclear propulsion,
·~ ·~~·:.~~::~~
·
systems analysis and
trr...
\;·'
:~~& \ . . . . . ---- -.
~
~ ~~~~
Other VItal fields.
~~y· .:. -~~ 'c,
"'ill

•

1

:. -:

c'

- .~

~.,

J)

)tl:•;\
'iJ

These positions provide strong
· \~
~.
technicaJ and generaJ management · )
~
~rainin~, rapid professional growth and '~·
Immediate executive responsibility.
1
....To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS or
BA, ~ass aptitude and physical examinations, and qualify for
secunty clearance. U.S. citizenship is required .
To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at your Career
Placement Office , or call: 216-676-0490
NAVY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, 29 FEBRUARY AND THURSDAY, l MARCH .

_ __ Get Responsibility Fast._ _______

.
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Hoopsters wind down season with wins
by Dennis Casey
Those Blue Streaks just
won't quit. And let's hope
the} never do as the JCU
hoopsters kept the hcnl on
first ploce Hiram h\ bcnling
Carnegie-Mellon 71-62 on
Wednesday and on Saturduy
by coming from behind to stun
Bethany. 56-51. These victories increased JCU's winning strenk lo seven games.
the second-longest streak in
JCU basketball history. just
three behind last year's ten
game streak.
At Carnegie-Mellon the Blue
Streaks used the lost place
Terriers as a stepping stone
in their quest at ousting
Hiram of first place. Pacing
the Streaks once again were

Cunmngham. who lied C-~rs points versus Bethany ' s
Rich Neff for the game-high meagt~r 18 points to snatch
18 points. and the rod-solid the game from the exhausted
Jim Cannon ..vho had 17 Hisons.
"Aoth\tn\' c<1me reodv to
points.
piny
and gave us quite a scare
On Saturda~ night. the
until
our exporienc:c and
Bethanv Bisons gave the Blue
Streaks quite a scare as the
sixth-place Bisons went into
the locker room ahead by
nine. 33-24.

As their season comes to a
close. the Women's Basketball learn has much to be
proud of.
An integral part of the
team's success thus far can
be attributed to the coac hing.
_.,.,.,~year coach Susie Brown
has been ably assisted by
former Cleveland Slate star
Sue Hlavacek. According to
player Doe King. "Both
coaches are dedicated and if
individual help is needed both
are willing to help...
This past week the Streaks
were beaten by Kenyon and
Dyke. In both games JCU fell

behind early. Brown observed. "We dug a hole for
ourselves. again ... The Blue
Streaks were able lo lie their
opponents in both games but
unable lo lake the lead. They
fell to Kenyon by a score of
G0-55 and to Dyke by a score
of 70-64 .
Saturday,
tlie la<iies
defeated Case Western 56-55
on a last second shot off a rebound by Mary Vollmer.
Brown attributed the victory
to a full court press and a
man to man defense.
The Blue Streaks travel to
Alliance this weekend to
participate in the Ohio Invitational Tournament.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

Cleveland Sport
218·548-4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
Parachuting School
GarreHsvllle, Ohio 44231

CLEVELAND'S NIGHTCLUB LEADER
E. 21 & EUCLID • OPPOSITE CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
19 & OVER • PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE!

iN coopERATioN wiTit PARAMOUNT PiCTURES

GARFIELD MALL MoviES
-

The Blue Strenks' record

now stands at1~2 in lhe PAc
and 14 6 overall. Last night.
the Streaks were away at
lhram for their biggest game
to date as they attempted lo
upset the Terriers and go on
to tho NCAA playoffs.

•

The second half meant do or
die for the Streaks in hopes of
catching first plnce Hiram.
Cunningham's game-leading
23 points. ~fetzgar's three
steals. Jones' three swats.
Carswell's game high nine rebounds and the unrelenting
offensive and defensive
efforts from Kochis and
Cannon resulted in JCU's 32

Coaching counts
by Lori Szarwark

height wore them out. allowing us to score and keep them
from scoring in order to pull
out a victory," observed
coach Baab.

present -

FooTLoosE
DANCE CoNTEST
l'ri/.c..'to will iududc:
• mo,•it· tickets • posters • sweat ~hlrts
• ulbnm soutl<ltt·ucl<:-. • stn·co headphones

SuNdAy - FEb. 26Th

HE WENT THATAWAY - Pom-Pommers point the way to a good time at Blue Streak basket·
ball games.
photo h, Dan Leamon

"Dancing their hearts out"
by Dee Dee DeGidio
Highlighting tho pre-game
aclivilie!'l of Carroll basketb ull a rn cigh\mm giriHwh o go\
a real orkout w e at the
same timo raising the fan's
enthusiasm.
The John Carroll "Streakettes ... as pom-pon girls are
formally called. have been

dancing their hearts out on origmnted the squad. with
the }CU court for two seasons coach Hanb monitoring it.
now. besides also performing Momher~hip wus open to
n nyono , lhouRh this vear lhta l foolhu \1 gnmos. Thny \)Or
to
-t)ti •
formed at- the OavaJ.iera 8 me lf
played here this year. They
Soilz. who is tho captain.
will again also be a pru·t of tho said. "We ull gel alon~
St. Patrick's Day parodo great ... We have such a good
downtown.
time."
Last year. junior Julio Seitz
Shl! s.tid that the\' have
three hour-long practic:e
sessions u week and ha\'c
about six different routines
Aqua Streaks again c:leaned right now. The routines are
house. this time taking the 400 mostly crc.ttcd by Seitz. and
yd. medley relay, the 50 yd. her co-captain, sophomore
freestyle. the 200 yd. in- Cathy Chabala. but everyone
dividual medley. the one contributes.
meter diving competition. thf'
Chabala agreed with Seitz
100 yd. freestyle. the 200 and about working hard and yet
the 500 yd. backstroke events. still having fun. when she
The men's next compolilion said. "It's nice because the
will be here at our pool for the girls really put forth their best
PAC Championships this effoJ'l. We work as a squad.
Thursday.
Friday
ond not AS individuals. and we
Saturday.
have a lot of fun together ...

Swimmers clean up
by Dennis Casey
On Saturday. Bridget MacNamara and Amy DeLaVet·gne of tho women's swimming team won their individual events at the Ohio
stale-wide competition on
Saturday. The lady Aqua
Streaks placed sixth out of
cloven teams. MacNamara
won the I 00 yd. backstroke
and DoLnVorgno won her
event in the diving competition to join MacNamara at the
nationals. This weekend's
slate competition ended lhe
season for the Lady Blue
St reeks. except for the
national meet for MacNamara and DeLaVergne.
Tho men's swimming learn
won handily over the weekend. beating Bethany 63-42
and Case Western 60-28.
Against Bethany. tho Blue
Streaks won the 400 vd.
medley relay. the 50 yd.
freestvle. the 200 yd. individual mndlev. the one and
throe motor diving competition. the tOO yd. freestyle. lhe
200 yd. backstroke. the 500
yd. freestyle. And the 200
yard breaststroke.
Against Case Western. the

Sports Trivia
In what year did John Carroll's student radio station.
WUJC (88.7 Fm), first begin live broadcasts of women Blue
Streal basketball games?
If vou can recall the first lime you heard a women's
basketball game on WU)C. you ArE! probably well on the way
lo winning this week's prize of $10 in merchandise at the
Record Exchange. All you hnvo to do is call the CorroU News
office (491-4398) with the correct answer before noon
Saturday and your name will be entered in a drawing the
winner of which will receive the valuable prize.
While there were many valiant attempts. no one knew
that the answer to last week's question was that soccer's
predescessor. "kick the Done in the head." used an inflated
cow's bladder rather than un actual skull because footwear
of the lime did not provide enough protection lo allow
vigorous kicking of hard skulls.
Winner of this week's prize and correct answer will
appear in this spot next is!>uo!

ENTERTAINMENT
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A touch of las Vegas comes to campus
by Tom Miller
Attention readers of the
Carroll News! How would you
like an all-expense-paid trip to
lhe Bahamas? Or how about
a new Porsche? Or perhaps
you would rather have a
stuffed dog which sings "God
Save the Queen'' with an
English accent. 1f you would
like one of the above prizes.
please read on.
There will be a Casino Night
held on the 25th at 9:00p.m.
in the O'dea Room and the
President's Room. Prizes will
be awarded!
Now before you write home
begging for money or start
raffling off your stereo or car

or litUe sister, let me confess
that none of the above prizes
will be given away at this
event. Not even the dog. The
entire first paragraph was
nothing but a cheap and
vulgar atlempt at sensationalism in order to induce
you to read this story and,
therefore. increase my
l.'atings. When my ralings go
up, I get a ra ise in pay from
the Carroll News large
enough to push me up into the
next tax bracket. Oddly
enough. however, all my
paychecks are signed by
Harry Gauzman.
Anyway, back to the subject, which was the upcoming
Casino Night if I remember

Go dance to your
heart's content JCU
by Cheryl Glenn
''Let's dance! Put on your
red shoes. and dance the
blues!'' What David Bowie
started. fohn Carroll plans to
carry on. Sigma Della Kappa
(a.k.a. - Circle K) will sponsor their annual dance marathon {or the benefit of the
American Heart Association
beginning friday, February
24th. in the Airport Lounge at
9 p.m. The dancing will continue for twenty-four hours.
(Well. almost- there will be
a break at noon on Saturday
and dancing will resume at 1
p.m. in the Rat Bar.)
Circle K was able to raise
over $800 for the Hearl
Association last ye~r. according to director Mark Lastilion. The dance marathon is
not only for a good cause, but
a lot of fun for all who participate. Sharon Huff. who
danced the entire marathon
last year. commented that, "ll
was wonderful! I loved it! It

was a lot of work. but certainly a lot of fun ...
Lastilion added that. while
being a lot of work. upon
finishing. "you feel very
accomplished ...
Local merchants have
supplied prizes for a raffle to
be swarded to a ll who complete the marathon.
Sign-ups started Monday in
the cafeteria at both lunch
and dinner. Upon signing up,
dancers will receive a sponsor sheet. So if you can. I
dance. you can still support
the marathon by sponsoring
the dancers.
WUJC is donating the music
and, in addition. Circle K
hopes to schedule a guest appearance from a WGCL or
WRQC personality.
So put on your dandng
shoes. get a group of friends
together. and dance on down
to the cafeteria and sign up
today for the Heart Association and just for the fun of it!

correctly. This gala event will
feature most of the actual
casino games. such as blackjack and roulelle. In fact,
from preliminary reports the
only way you wiJJ be able to

"Accelebration '84". sponsored by the Automobile
Dealers Educa tiona! Assistance Foundation. lnc., is
chaired by G. Vincent
DiVincenzo who says the
show promises to be the
··most exciting one in local
history and is expected to
draw more than 300,000
visitors ... Auto show interest
is keen in Ohio and can be
attested to by the fact tha t
nearly 5% of U.S. new car
sales are reported in our
stale.
Last year, a record crowd
of 282,173 attended from 34
of the state's 88 counties and
the gr ea lest share of visitors

So don your evening attire
and fiU your pockets with
cash and attend Casino Night
in the SAC Building. You
could win a trip to- well. a
prize. at any rate.

DON'T JUMP -

Midterm exams claim many lives each year, although these two students
can bear it without jumping off the library balcony.
photo by Mike Blelek

Little Annie joins big bands
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
Duke Ellington, Glenn Miller
and Count Basie - what
could three- enUemen have in
common with The Carpenters
and a tittle orphan named
"Annie"? No. to the best of
my knowledge, they never
loured together. Likewise.
their music (chances are) has
not been performed together
- that js. up until now.
When the curtain opens in
Kulas AudHorium at 3:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Februar.y 26th,
the JCU concert and jazz
bands will combine efforts to
perform the music of these
greats and several others.
And if you think you'll have to
pay some exorbitant admission price to gel in, you've got
another surprisP. coming. This
performance. as with all con-

Auto show to ron· into town
The 1984 Greater Cleveland
Auto Show. tilled ''Accelebration '84," is expected to be
Ohio's most expensive and expansive public display lbis
year.
More than 400 cars of all
models and types. and trucks.
vans and van conversions,
will be on display in a 160,000
square foot area at the Cleveland Convention Center on
March 1Q..18th. Automobiles
and displays, both foreign and
domestic are valued at more
than $10 million. General
Motors. Chrysler. Ford and
American Motors will be
well-represented as will imports from around the world.

tell thaI you are in Cleveland,
Ob. (instead of Las Vegas.
Nev.) will be by the fact thAI
aU the television shows will
start later than they would on
the West coast.

came from within a 6CJ..mile
radius of downtown Cleveland.
The show opens March
10th and closes March 18th.
Hours a re 4:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. weekdays, 11:00 a.m. to
11 p.m. Saturdays. and 11
a.m. to 9 p.m . Sundays.
Tickets are available during
show hours a L the Cleveland
Convention Center Lakeside
box office. The price fo r admission is $3.75 and $2.75
with a discount ticket. Discount tickets are available at
all new car dealers. Preteens, 7-12, will be admitted
for $2.50. Children under 7
will be admitted free.

cert and jazz band shows. is
The concert band. in addifree. (a four-letter word all tion to its three concerts each
students understa na!).
year here at Carroll. have
al
ready played at two Cavs'
If you haven't seen these
games
this year. Both bands
groups perform before. you
certainly aren't alone. In the are currently raising money
past. poor publicity and for their scheduled tour to
timing have led to shows Orlando, Florida, over spring
being poorly attended. A good break.
sized turn-out. however. is exIf joining eHber group
pected for this show as the
sounds good to you, then don· t
selections are geared to aphesitate to give Dr. Harvey
peal to people of almost &ny
Sisler a call at 491-4498. And
musical taste.
if you are into marching, joinBoth groups have been ing the rcu marching band
active off campus. as well as might be for you. Says Sisler.
on. The jazz band, in addition "We are hoping to build a full
to playing mall concerts, oc- marching band for fall;
cassionally does educational something we have not had
concerts. This season, they here for years.··
are featuring (for the first
time in several years) a
But whether or not you
flautist in their ranks. Flute choose to seat yourself behind
player. Tracy Muller, is cur- an instrument. you certainly
rently studying under the should catch the February
direction of Dr. Mark Gridley 26th show in Kulas. A lot of
(Psychology). She will be play- work has gone into this one.
ing from special sheet music Don't miss this chance to
provided by funding from the show these groups your
Fine Arts Department.
support.

Catnpus Ministry
Member s of the University community arE: invited. on

Wednesday. February 22nd, to join in a 24.-hour vf:$H for
pea® to be held in the University Chapel. I~ w~ll be~in at
1:30 p.m. with lhe 1983 Academy Award wwrung- ftl.m. If
You L<5ve This Planet. which features Dr. Helen caldtcott.
former president of Physicians for Social ResponsibiUty.
Then at 9 p.m., the vigil will com menc~ with individuals
taking 15 minute segments until the following evening.
Th ursday, februa ry 23rd at 9 p.m. AU are encouraged to
par ticipa te in this peace vigil. Sign up in the ch apel foy~r~
or on any of the sign up sheets on the camp us bulle tin
boards. Additionally; Ronald Powaski. Ph. D. will speak on
"A ChrjstJan Response to the Arms Race", at 12:30 p.m.
Jn room 258 of the Administration Building.
.

